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IvySkin introduces the world's first SmartCase for iPhone 3G/3GS
Published on 11/03/09
IvySkin today announced the SmartCase, a new iPhone 3G/3GS accessory that brings a
premium
power and protection experience to iPhone owners. It offers IvySkin's newest Glass
Touch-Thru case called Quattro-T4 bundled with the new Quattro battery. This advanced
power distribution system enables the iPhone to receive an additional 200% battery life.
The SmartCase includes the SmartPac, Quattro-T4, USB cable and full manufacturer's
warranty.
S. Hackensack, NJ - The SmartCase(TM), is a new iPhone 3G/3GS accessory by IvySkin that
brings a premium power and protection experience to iPhone's owners. It offers ivyskin's
newest Glass Touch-Thru case called Quattro-T4 bundled with the new Quattro battery.
Although there are a few companies that offer an extended battery for the iPhone, none
offers one as part of a case that is also fully removable.
With the introduction of the world's first Xylo touch-thru case for iPhone, and recently a
breakthrough Glass Quattro Touch-Thru cases; It's time to introduce the world's first
SmartCase(TM). iPhone 3G / 3GS no longer have to sacrifice performance in one area to
achieve it in another. With the new SmartCase(TM), iPhone enthusiasts at every level can
enjoy a premium protection with an added 200% of battery life to their iPhone.
SmartCase(TM) Features:
* Integrated Touch-Thru Glass Screen
* Battery brain is included at no charge: The SmartCase(TM) sends a signal to the iPhone
to drain smartcase's power first before using the its battery. This advanced power
distribution system, enables the iPhone to receive an additional 200% battery life
* 5 LED-light battery status indicator
* The SmartCase(TM) can be charged without removing the case, it includes a USB cable and
a built-in power charger
* Polycarbonate hard shell case with Polysilicon coating provides a protection that is
second to none in the market today
Get results:
* Standby Time - Up to 350 hours
* Talk Time - Up to 6 hours on 3G | Up to 12 hours on 2G
* Internet Use - Up to 6 hours on 3G | Up to 7 hours on Wi-Fi
* Audio Playback - Up to 28 hours
* Video Playback - Up to 8 hours
IvySkin:
http://www.ivyskin.com
SmartCase:
http://www.ivyskin.com/iphone-smartcase.html
Screenshot:
http://www.ivyskin.com/media/catalog/product/cache/1/image/5e06319eda06f020e43594a9c23
0972d/S/m/SmartCase4.png
Purchase:
http://www.ivyskin.com/iphone-smartcase.html
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IvySkin(R), is a leading provider of innovative Touch-Thru(TM) accessories and
manufacturer of the famous Xylo(TM), Quattro(TM) as well as the world's first
SmartCase(TM) . We have one clear mission in this saturated market, and that is to be
different; different in bringing together cutting edge, fresh designs into the Apple's
world. We are proud to be an American company that designs, manufactures and delivers
useful and fun solutions for digital entertainment and personal computing to people in the
Americas, Europe, and Asia. IvySkin products can be purchased at their website and through
a worldwide range of retailers both online and in-store.
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